By GRACE BARKER WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
Year after year the brown seeds lie
Unsprouted in the ground;
The barren desert stretched away
Where only sands abound.
Then came the rains; the seeds awoke.
The desert sands were green
With trimmings of a colored cloak
Of flowers to deck the scene.
•
• •
DESERT SOLILOQUY
By SARAH PHILLIPS SALINGER

Santa Barbara, California

Desert dandelions on the Mojave Desert. Photo by Mary Beal
of Daggett, California.
TRANSPLANTING
By GLENN W. ARMSTRONG

Barstow, California
Oh! Thoughtless person who planted me

here
Away from sunshine, warmth and cheer.
Expecting me to grow and thrive.
Not noting I'm but half alive
Because of changing my habitat
From nature's own to where I'm at.
And so in life we sometimes take
Child, or adult, and for his sake
We think; force mold that stubborn clay;
Determined we shall have our way.
Stunting growth; no strength for strife.
Your way, not his, retarding life.
•
• •
DESERT WIND
By ETHELYN M. KINCHER

Meeker, Colorado
The desert wind is a lonely wind
As it drifts across the dunes
In search of dreams lost long ago.
And it wails and cries and croons.
The canyon walls are tall and old.
And the cactus spines are sharp;
The coyotes cry in the mesa sage.
And a cedar is a harp;
For the desert wind is a roving wind.
And it rides the desert land,
And the lonely song in the cedar tree
Is the wind song of the sand.
•
• •
LOST GOLD
By BESSIE BERG

Rio Linda, California
Lost in the desert of the years
A golden fortune, goal of all our days;
Lost in the barren hills, directionless, with
bitter tears
We search among dry bones and lacerating
thorn.
Our soul cries out at last for water, not for
gold!
With parching lips, the bitter springs along
the way
Heedlessly we drink in agony to pay;
And travel far, gaze fixed on shifting sands;
grow old
At last, to find the wisdom that has shorn
Glitter from metal, and we find the gleam
Infinitely sweeter in the crystal of a desert
stream!
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NEW ENGLAND
REALLY ISN'T S O BAD. BUT—
By MARTIN FULLER II

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Such beauty as is mine, is strange to man
Who thinks of beauty as a thing apart;
Primordial forces once conceived the plan
Of star-decked sky and naked, sun-scared
land,
A challenge to the heart and mind of man—
Where silence reigns, and sod is sand.
I dare show truth of life and death
Such as must be on desert wilds
Where elements hold sway. But desert sun
That bleaches bones and quickens life
So gently breathes in vernal night
That desert blooms salute the light.

Well, I'm trapped in Old New England, The desert is profound, and brings
where the winter's cold and gray,
To thoughts of man, eternal things:
But my heart is with the sunshine, on the How Time grinds hills of stone to sand—
desert, far away:
How sunsets over-reach the land
For the tide of Spring is rising all across
In colors flung against the blue
that magic land,
As desert sunsets always knew—
And the mystic force of life is welling
through the friendly sand.
How steel-cut stars their pathways find
If you've never known the desert in the love- While storms and fears confound the mind—
liness of Spring,
Such storms each life on desert waste
Never felt the desert wind and sun, and all Seeks out a darkened hiding place;
the joy they bring—
While man finds answer in a prayer.
Haven't looked in silent awe upon the des- Proclaiming—"God is everywhere!"
ert's naked art,
Then you cannot know the hunger and the
DESERT
longing in the heart
Of one who loves the desert, who has known
By MERLE KELLY
it as a friend,
I love the roll of the golden sand,
Who has reveled in its vastness and its
The sweep of the sky overhead.
wonders without end—
The vibrant color of cactus bloom,
In the freedom of the desert, like the freePink or yellow or red.
dom of the sky;
In the beauty of the desert, of a scope that
I love the gray of the sage's leaf,
stuns the eye;
Ocotillo, so tall and bare.
In the challenge of the desert, like the chalTall saguaro with hand upflung,
lenge of the sea:
Gay bloom of the prickly pear.
In the firmness of the desert, in its ageless
majesty—
My path winds in and out through it al
And remembers now the desert, knows it's
Open and wide and free—
very far away.
Free as the wind which comes so soft
And is trapped in Old New England, where
Bringing God's peace to me.
the winter's cold and gray.
•
• •
DOMINION AT HAND
By AMY VIAU

Santa Ana, California
The prospector sat beside his door
And watched the desert stars go by;
Peace filled the night and filled his heart
And with the silence reached the sky.
Tomorrow, perhaps, he would go again
In search of a precious vein of ore,
To follow an urge for gain of wealth.
But tonight he wanted nothing more
Than the unfenced desert's offering
Beneath the crest of star-gemmed sky,
And this sense of dominion deep within.
Which the ore from a mine could never
buy.

By TANYA SOUTH

The bars arc down. There are no
lowly.
Each is as good as all the rest.
With effort for the highest wholly
You'll find your quest.
But bear in mind, as you aspire
For that great Goal that you would
find.
He wins the swifter and climbs higher
Who loves mankind.
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DCSCRT CALCnDAR
March (no fixed date)—Opening of
the acequias (irrigation ditches) in
Rio Grande Indian pueblos, New
Mexico. After hundreds of Indians
have cleared the canals for spring
use, rites of the land are performed,
accompanied by chanting and
singing.
March 2—Phoenix Visitors Club desert outing to South Mountain
Park, Phoenix, Arizona.
March 4 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Granite Reef Dam.
March 6-7 — Fifth Annual Almond
Blossom Festival, Quartz Hill, in
southwest corner of Antelope Valley, California.
March 7—Western Saddle Club gymkhana, Squaw Peak Arena, Phoenex, Arizona.
March 7 — Don's Club Lost Gold
Trek to Superstition Mountains, to
hunt for Lost Dutchman Mine.
From Phoenix, Arizona. (See page
19.)
March 7—Desert Sun Ranchers Rodeo, Wickenburg, Arizona.
March 9 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Cave Creek, Arizona.
March 11 — Cattle Rustlers Ball,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
March 11-13 — Jaycees' Rawhide
Roundup, Mesa, Arizona.
March 13-14—Phoenix Visitors Club
desert and mountain outing to
Southern Arizona.
March 13-14—Desert Peaks Section,
Southern California Sierra Club
climb of Martinez Peak in Santa
Rosa Range. Hike to start at
Nightingale Camp, California.
March 13-14—Desert Arabian Horse
Owners' Association show, Palm
Springs, California.
March 16 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Ajo, Arizona.
March 18-21 — Phoenix Jaycees'
World Championship Rodeo, Phoenix, Ariz.
March 19 — Fiesta and ceremonial
dance, Laguna Pueblo, New Mexico.
March 20-21 — Southern California
Sierra Club camping trip to Fern
Canyon, near Palm Canyon, Palm
Springs, California.
March 21—Don's Club Travelcade
to Luke Field, from Phoenix, Arizona.
March 23 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Wickenburg dude
ranches.
March 25 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Superstition Mountains, Arizona.
March 27-28 — Southern California
Sierra Club knapsacking natural
science hike down Palm Canyon,
near Palm Springs, California.
March 27-28 — New Mexico Square
Dancers Association dance festival,
Mesilla Valley, near Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
March 28 — Don's Club Travelcade
to San Carlos. From Phoenix,
Arizona.
March 28 — Desert Sun Ranchers
Rodeo, Wickenburg, Arizona.
March 30 — Phoenix Visitors Club
desert outing to Nogales, Mexico.
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Government Sheep Herder . . .
Until recent years the Desert Bighorn sheep was a vanishing species. Thanks to the protection now given by the federal government
and many of the states, this majestic animal of the desert country is
on the increase again. Here is the story, written for Desert Magazine
by a man who has spent 10 years as both guardian and student of these
curious denizens of the arid mountains. The author is a Wildlife Management Biologist for the U. S. Fish and Game Service.
By OSCAR V. DEMING
Photographs by the author
Map by Norton Allen

DESERT GAME RANGE

RANK ALLEN and I had gone
to Quail Spring in the summer
of 1943 to do some pick and
shovel work. We were doing turns at
the heavy work, and I was taking a
recess while listening to his rambling
discourse on bighorn sheep—a conversation punctuated by the clink of the
pick and the scrape of the shovel.
I began to sense that uneasy feeling that we were being watched. Looking quickly upward toward the top of
a small ledge 15 feet above our heads
I was startled to see standing there,
watching every movement we made, a
young bighorn ram. That was my
introduction to the Nelson bighorn
sheep on the Desert Game Refuge. It
was the beginning of one of the most
interesting and stimulating decades in
my life.
The Desert Game Range, a national
wildlife refuge on the northern border
of the Mojave Desert in southern Nevada, was established by executive
order in 1936 for the preservation
and perpetuation of what was then
estimated to be 300 Nelson bighorn
sheep. Through protection and management the bighorn have increased
to a mobile population of about 1700
animals. As the refuge is not fenced,
the sheep are slowly but steadily drifting off the refuge and restocking suitable surrounding desert ranges that
once contained the wild sheep or where
they existed in only token numbers.
My work as a wildlife management
biologist demands that 1 spend much
of my time in bighorn country. From
10 years of this work I have developed
a wholesome respect and admiration
for these unique desert dwellers and
have had the opportunity to watch
many habits and mannerisms of the
animals that are little known to the
general public. I was dubbed a government sheepherder years ago by
friends in my home town as a result
of my aged father's laconic comment
that I was out in Nevada "herding
sheep for the government."
The old adage that curiosity killed
a cat could well apply to the bighorn
sheep. Here is an animal that is curious to the extreme, and is probably
equaled in that respect only by the
pronghorned antelope. Old time bighorn hunters have told me of riding
up a canyon until bighorn were sighted
on the surrounding canyon walls. They
would then dismount, tie up the horse,
drape a gaudy-colored blanket over
the back of the animal and while the
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